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The Cape Cod cottage has been considered one of America's most well liked domestic kinds for
nearly 400 years. whereas a perennial household favorite, historians have lengthy overlooked
the modest Cape Cod, relegating it to a vernacular footnote in addition to barns and mills. within
the Cape Cod Cottage architectural historian and photographer William Morgan areas this
uniquely American housea extraordinary blend of necessity and traditionin its old context and

makes a compellingargument for the reassessment of its The Cape Cod Cottage position within
the historical past of yankee architecture.The Cape Cod Cottage follows the uniquely American
condominium variety from its earliest beginnings within the colonial period, via its unfold
throughout New England, to its embody as a suburban excellent within the 20th century, and its
reinterpretation through modern architects. ancient pictures oflost Capes increase attractive new
pictures taken speci?cally for the book. As a tribute to a different house, The Cape Cod Cottage
is an attract safeguard the Cape's legacy and a vital record of this targeted architectural icon.
Architectural historian William Morgan has written a pitch-perfect profile of this ubiquitous condo
style. The The Cape Cod Cottage black-and-white photographs The Cape Cod Cottage are
evocative and precise. The Cape Cod Cottage will be a version for a way to jot down and
current structure books.
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